KING’S RIVER, AUGUST 31, 1851.

THE UNITED STATES INDIAN DEPARTMENT,

To W. M. Ryer, M. D., Dr.

To medical services rendered per order of Colonel Adam Johnston, United States Indian agent for the valley of the San Joaquin in the vaccination and treatment of the vaccine disease of nine hundred and twelve (912) men and boys of the Taches, No-ton-toos, Wimilches, Choi-nucks, In-ton-peach-es, Tu-huk-nahs, Ho-len-nahs, Wis-cum-nes,
Ta-lum-ney, Cah-was, Yo-kols, Itaches, Chee-wum-nes, Cho-noo-mun-as,
Ho-me-tches, and No-ton-no-toes, No-nose and Tuhre lake
Indians.................................................. $1,824 00
To the vaccination and treatment, during the vaccine disease of
eleven hundred and two (1,102) women and children of the
same tribes................................................. 2,204 00

Total amount................................................ 4,028 00

I hereby certify that the above bill is correct, and that the number charged
for have been vaccinated and treated as above mentioned.

ADAM JOHNSON,
U. S. Indian Agent.

MERCEDE RIVER, September 30, 1851.